
OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES 
 

Standard data rates apply to participants who choose to participate in the Contest via a mobile device.  Please 
contact your service provider for pricing and service plan information and rates before mobile device 

participation. 
 

1. NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY:  
 
By participating in this Contest, you are signifying your agreement that you have read and agree to be legally bound 
by these Official Rules (the “Rules”). 

2. SPONSOR AND KEY DATES: 
 
The Mix and Win Contest (the “Contest”) is sponsored by Unilever Canada Inc. and Sofina Foods Inc. (collectively 
referred to herein as the “Sponsor”). The Contest commences on August 10, 2020 at 12:01 AM EDT and ends on 
September 30, 2020 at 11:59 PM EDT (the “Contest Period”).  
 
No Purchase Submissions (described below) must be received in accordance with Rule 4 by September 30, 2020 at 
12:00 PM EDT in order to qualify as Grand Prize Entries (described below) for the Contest.  
 

3. ELIGIBILITY TO ENTER: 
 
To enter the Contest and be eligible to win a Grand Prize or Secondary Prize, a person (“Entrant”) must be a legal 
resident of Canada who at the time of entry has reached the legal age of majority in their province/territory of residence 
at the time of entry. Employees, officers, and directors of the Sponsor, their affiliates, representatives, agents, 
participating stores, advertising or promotional agencies, and the independent contest organization (collectively the 
“Contest Parties”) and immediate members and members of the same household of such persons, whether related or 
not are not eligible to enter the Contest. For these Rules, “immediate family” means mother, father, sister, brother, 
son, daughter and spouse, including common law spouse, regardless of where they reside. 
 

4. HOW TO ENTER: 
 
There are two (2) ways to receive a grand prize entry (“Grand Prize Entry”).  All Grand Prize Entries will 
automatically be entered for secondary prizes (a “Secondary Prize Entry”). Grand Prize Entries and Secondary Prize 
Entries are together referred to as “Entries”.  
 
WITH PURCHASE. During the Contest Period: (i) purchase (a) any qualifying Hellmann’s product, as listed in 
Appendix A AND (b) any qualifying Knorr, Rio Mare, or Lilydale product, as listed in Appendix B (together, an 
“Eligible Purchase”); (ii) upload a photo of a Canadian store identified cash register sales receipt dated within the 
Contest Period which includes the Eligible Purchase (the “Receipt”) to [ENG: <www.MixAndWinContest.ca> / FR: 
<www.CombineEtGagne.ca>] (the “Contest Website”); (iii) complete the entry form with your full name, and a valid 
email address; (iv) check the box to confirm that you are entering the Contest and in compliance with these Rules; (v) 
check the box to confirm that you agree to the Sponsor’s collection and use of all information on the Receipt and other 
personal information (as defined in the Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act) submitted by 
you to the Sponsor (the “Entry Form”); (vi) click “Submit”. Your Receipt will be reviewed by the Sponsor (or its 
designated representative(s)) to determine if it meets the requirements described in these Rules. If deemed eligible, 
you will receive one (1) Grand Prize Entry.  
 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.  You can earn one (1) Grand Prize Entry, as follows: on a plain piece of paper, 
hand-print your full name, province or territory of residence, daytime telephone number (including area code), a valid 
email address, postal code and the following statement: “I have read, understand and agree to the Official Contest 
Rules” and an original maximum fifty (50) word essay about how you would use Hellmann’s and Knorr along with 
Rio Mare Tuna or Lilydale products (the “No Purchase Submission”). Mail the No Purchase Submission with 
sufficient postage to: MixandWin Contest, TOPBOX Marketing, 53B Tycos Dr., North York, ON, M6B 1W3. 
The failure to comply with all aspects of this Rule 4 of the Rules will deem you ineligible to enter the Contest. 



However, if otherwise deemed eligible, the No Purchase Submission will qualify for one Grand Prize Entry. As noted 
above, all Grand Prize Entries will be automatically entered to win the Secondary Prizes. 
 

5. PRIZES: 
 
Grand Prize 
 
There is one (1) Grand Prize available to be won, consisting of: one (1) five thousand dollar ($5,000 CAD) gift card 
to a Canadian grocery store (herein referred to as the “Grand Prize”) of the Grand Prize winner’s choice. Grand Prize 
may not be sold or transferred. The Sponsor reserves the right to substitute the Grand Prize in whole or in part in the 
event that all or any component of the Grand Prize is unavailable. All characteristics and features of the Grand Prize, 
except as otherwise explicitly stated above, are at the Sponsor’s sole and absolute discretion. The Grand Prize winner 
is solely responsible for all costs not expressly described herein. For greater certainty and the avoidance of any doubt, 
no travel or related expenses are included in the Grand Prize.  
 
Secondary Prizes  
 
There are fifty (50) secondary prizes available to be won, consisting of: fifty-dollar ($50 CAD) gift cards to a Canadian 
grocery store (herein referred to as the “Secondary Prizes”) of each of the Secondary Prize winner’s choice. The 
Sponsor reserves the right to substitute any Secondary Prize in whole or in part in the event that all or any component 
of any Secondary Prize is unavailable. All characteristics and features of the Secondary Prize, except as otherwise 
explicitly stated above, are at the Sponsor’s sole and absolute discretion. Each Secondary Prize winner is solely 
responsible for all costs not expressly described herein. For greater certainty and the avoidance of any doubt, no travel 
or related expenses are included in any Secondary Prize.  
 

6. ENTRY CONDITIONS: 
 
All Grand Prize Entries will be automatically entered to win the Secondary Prizes.  
 
If it is discovered by the Sponsor (using any evidence or other information made available to or otherwise discovered 
by the Sponsor) that any person has attempted to: (i) exceed any of the remains stated in these Rules; and/or (ii) use 
multiple names, identities, email addresses, accounts and/or any automated, macro, script, robotic or other system(s) 
or program(s) to enter or otherwise participate in or to disrupt this Contest; then he/she may be disqualified from the 
Contest in the sole and absolute discretion of the Sponsor.  The Sponsor and each of their respective agents, employees, 
directors, successors, and assigns (collectively, the “Released Parties”) are not responsible for, and accept no liability 
whatsoever in relation to, any late, lost, misdirected, delayed, incomplete or incompatible Entries (all of which are 
void).  Any Entry may be rejected if, in the sole and absolute discretion of the Sponsor, the Entry is not submitted and 
received in accordance with these Rules during the Contest Period. 
 
All Entries are subject to verification at any time and for any reason.  The Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, to require proof of identity and/or eligibility (in a form acceptable to the Sponsor – including, 
without limitation, government issued photo identification): (i) for the purposes of verifying an individual’s eligibility 
to participate in this Contest; (ii) for the purposes of verifying the eligibility and/or legitimacy of any Entry, and/or 
other information entered (or purportedly entered) for the purposes of this Contest; and/or (iii) for any other reason 
the Sponsor deems necessary, in its sole and absolute discretion, for the purposes of administering this Contest in 
accordance with the letter and spirit of these Rules.  Failure to provide such proof to the complete satisfaction of the 
Sponsor within the timeline specified by the Sponsor may result in disqualification in the sole and absolute discretion 
of the Sponsor.   
 

7. ELIGIBLE WINNER SELECTION PROCESS: 
 
On October 1, 2020 (the “Selection Date”) in Toronto, Ontario at 1:00 PM EDT, the Sponsor or its designated 
representative will perform a random draw from among all eligible Entries submitted and received in accordance with 
these Rules during the Contest Period to select the Grand Prize winner and each Secondary Prize winners. The odds 
of winning depend on the number of eligible Entries submitted and received in accordance with these Rules during 
the Contest Period. 



 
8. ELIGIBLE WINNER NOTIFICATION PROCESS: 

 
The Sponsor or its designated representative will make a maximum of three (3) attempts to contact each potential 
Grand Prize and Secondary Prize winner by email within two (2) business days of the Selection Date. If an eligible 
winner cannot be contacted within two (2) business days of the Selection Date, or if there is a return of any notification 
as undeliverable; then he/she may, in the sole and absolute discretion of the Sponsor, be disqualified (and, if 
disqualified, will forfeit all rights to the Grand Prize or a Secondary Prize) and the Sponsor reserves the right, in its 
sole and absolute discretion and time permitting, to randomly select an alternate potential Grand Prize and/or 
Secondary Prize winner in accordance with the procedure outlined above, with the necessary amendments (in which 
case the foregoing provisions of this section shall apply to such newly selected potential winner).   
 

9. ELIGIBLE WINNER CONFIRMATION PROCESS: 
 
NO ONE IS A WINNER UNLESS AND UNTIL THE SPONSOR OFFICIALLY CONFIRMS HIM/HER AS A 
WINNER IN ACCORDANCE WITH THESE RULES.  BEFORE BEING DECLARED A CONFIRMED PRIZE 
WINNER, the potential winner will be required to: (a) correctly answer a mathematical skill-testing question without 
mechanical or other aid (which may, in the absolute discretion of the Sponsor or its designated representative, be 
administered online, by email or other electronic means, by telephone, or in the Sponsor’s form of declaration and 
release); and (b) sign and return within two (2) business days of notification the Sponsor’s declaration and release 
form, which (among other things): (i) confirms compliance with these Rules; (ii) acknowledges acceptance of the 
Grand Prize and/or Secondary Prize (as awarded); (iii) releases the Released Parties from any and all liability in 
connection with this Contest, his/her participation therein and/or the awarding and use/misuse of the Prize or any 
portion thereof, including any travel related thereto; (iv) agrees to indemnify the Released Parties against any and all 
claims, damages, liabilities, costs, and expenses arising from use of his/her Entry or any portion(s) thereof; and (v) 
agrees to the publication, reproduction and/or other use of his/her name, address, voice, statements about the Contest 
and/or photograph or other likeness without further notice or compensation, in any publicity or advertisement carried 
out by or on behalf of the Sponsor in any manner or medium whatsoever, including print, broadcast or the internet.   
 
If the potential winner: (a) fails to correctly answer the skill-testing question; (b) fails to return the properly executed 
Contest documents within the specified time; (c) cannot accept (or is unwilling to accept) the Prize (as awarded) for 
any reason; and/or (d) is determined to be in violation of these Rules (all as determined by the Sponsor in its sole and 
absolute discretion); then he/she will be disqualified (and will forfeit all rights to the applicable Grand Prize or 
Secondary Prize) and the Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion and time permitting, to 
randomly select an alternate potential Grand Prize or Secondary Prize winner in accordance with the procedure 
outlined above, with the necessary amendments (in which case the foregoing provisions of this section shall apply to 
such newly selected potential winner). 
 

10. SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS: 
 
BY SUBMITTING AN ENTRY, YOU AGREE THAT THE ENTRY COMPLIES WITH ALL CONDITIONS 
STATED IN THESE RULES. THE RELEASED PARTIES WILL BEAR NO LIABILITY WHATSOEVER 
REGARDING: (I) THE USE OF YOUR ENTRY; (II) PARTICIPATION IN ANY CONTEST-RELATED 
ACTIVITIES; (III) ANY USE, COLLECTION, STORAGE AND DISCLOSURE OF ANY PERSONAL 
INFORMATION; AND/OR (IV) IF DECLARED THE WINNER, THE GRAND PRIZE OR SECONDARY 
(INCLUDING ANY USE OR MISUSE OF THE PRIZE, AND ANY TRAVEL RELATED THERETO).  THE 
RELEASED PARTIES SHALL BE HELD HARMLESS BY YOU IN THE EVENT IT IS DISCOVERED THAT 
YOU HAVE DEPARTED FROM OR NOT OTHERWISE FULLY COMPLIED WITH ANY OF THESE RULES. 
THIS RELEASE AND INDEMNITY SHALL CONTINUE IN FORCE FOLLOWING THE TERMINATION OF 
THE CONTEST AND/OR AWARDING OF ANY PRIZES.   
 
The Sponsor and/or its promotional agency or designated content moderator (the “Reviewer”) reserves the right to 
screen all Entries. The Reviewer reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion at any time and for any reason, 
to remove any Entries and/or to request an Entrant to modify, edit and/or re-submit his or her Entry (or any part 
thereof) in order to ensure that the Entry complies with these Rules, or for any other reason.  If such an action is 
necessary at any point during or after the Contest, then the Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to take 



whatever action it deems necessary based on the circumstances – including, without limitation, disqualifying the 
Entry– to help ensure that the Contest is being conducted in accordance with the letter and spirit of these Rules. 
 

11. GENERAL CONDITIONS: 
 
This Contest is subject to all applicable federal, provincial and municipal laws.  The decisions of the Sponsor with 
respect to all aspects of this Contest are final and binding on all Entrants without right of appeal.  ANYONE DEEMED 
BY THE SPONSOR TO BE IN VIOLATION OF THE LETTER AND/OR SPIRIT OF THESE RULES FOR ANY 
REASON IS SUBJECT TO DISQUALIFICATION IN THE SOLE AND ABSOLUTE DISCRETION OF THE 
SPONSOR AT ANY TIME.   
 
The Released Parties will not be liable for: (i) any failure of any website or any platform during the Contest; (ii) any 
technical malfunction or other problems of any nature whatsoever, including, without limitation, those relating to the 
telephone network or lines, computer on-line systems, servers, access providers, computer equipment or software; (iii) 
the failure of any Entry, and/or other information to be received, captured or recorded for any reason whatsoever, 
including, but not limited to, technical problems or traffic congestion on the internet or at any website; (iv) any injury 
or damage to an Entrant’s or any other person’s computer or other device related to or resulting from participating in 
the Contest; (v) anyone being incorrectly and/or mistakenly identified as a winner or eligible winner; and/or (vi) any 
combination of the above.  
 
The Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion , to withdraw, amend or suspend this Contest (or to 
amend these Rules) in any way, in the event of any cause beyond the reasonable control of the Sponsor that interferes 
with the proper conduct of this Contest as contemplated by these Rules, including, without limitation, any error, 
problem, computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud or failure of any kind whatsoever.  Any 
attempt to undermine the legitimate operation of this Contest in any way (as determined by Sponsor in its sole and 
absolute discretion) may be a violation of criminal and civil laws and should such an attempt be made, the Sponsor 
reserves the right to seek remedies and damages to the fullest extent permitted by law.   
 
The Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to cancel, amend or suspend this Contest, or to 
amend these Rules, in any way without prior notice or obligation, in the event of any accident, printing, administrative, 
or other error of any kind, or for any other reason whatsoever.   
 
The Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to administer an alternate test of skill as it deems 
appropriate based on the circumstances and/or to comply with applicable law. 
 
By entering this Contest, each Entrant expressly consents to the Sponsor, its agents and/or representatives, storing, 
sharing and using the personal information submitted for the purpose of administering the Contest and use in 
accordance with Sponsor’s privacy policies (available at: https://www.unilever.ca/legal.html / ENG: 
https://www.sofinafoods.com/privacy-policy/ and FR: https://www.sofinafoods.com/fr/politique-de-protection-de-la-
vie-privee/ ). This section does not limit any other consent(s) that an individual may provide the Sponsor or others in 
relation to the collection, use and/or disclosure of their personal information. 
 
The Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to adjust any of the dates, timeframes and/or other 
Contest mechanics stipulated in these Rules, to the extent deemed necessary by Sponsor, for purposes of verifying 
compliance by any Entrant, Entry, and/or other information with these Rules, or as a result of any technical or other 
problems, or in light of any other circumstances which, in the opinion of the Sponsor, in its sole and absolute discretion, 
affect the proper administration of the Contest as contemplated in these Rules, or for any other reason. 
 
The Sponsor reserves the right, with the consent of the Régie des alcools, des courses et des jeux (the “Regie”), to 
terminate or suspend this Contest or to amend the Rules at any time and in any way, without prior notice. Without 
limiting the foregoing, if, for any reason, the Contest is not capable of running as originally planned, the Sponsor 
reserves the right, with the consent of the Régie, to cancel the Contest and conduct a draw from all previously 
received eligible Entries. The Releasees shall not be held responsible for any problems, errors or negligence that 
may arise or occur in connection with the Contest. 



For Quebec residents only.  Any litigation respecting the conduct or organization of a publicity contest in Québec 
may be submitted to the Régie for a ruling. Any litigation respecting the awarding of the Prize may be submitted to 
the Régie only for the purpose of helping the parties reach a settlement. 

In the event of any discrepancy or inconsistency between the terms and conditions of these English Rules and 
disclosures or other statements contained in any Contest-related materials, including, but not limited to, the French 
version of these Rules, point of sale, television, print or online advertising and/or any instructions or interpretations 
of these Rules given by any representative of the Sponsor, the terms and conditions of these English Rules shall 
prevail, govern and control to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
 
The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of these Rules shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any 
other provision.  In the event that any provision is determined to be invalid or otherwise unenforceable or illegal, these 
Rules shall otherwise remain in effect and shall be construed in accordance with the terms as if the invalid or illegal 
provision were not contained herein. 
 
All issues and questions concerning the construction, validity, interpretation, and enforceability of the Rules, or the 
rights and obligations of Entrants and the Sponsor in connection with the Contest, shall be governed by, and construed 
in accordance with (i) the laws of the Province of Québec and the laws of Canada applicable therein in respect of 
residents of the Province of Québec, and (ii) the laws of the Province of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable 
therein in respect of residents of the other Canadian provinces/territories, without regard to conflicts of law principles. 
Any attempt by an entrant or any other individual to deliberately damage any website or undermine the legitimate 
operation of the Contest could be a violation of criminal and civil laws and should such an attempt be made, the 
Sponsor reserves the right to seek damages from any such person to the fullest extent permitted by law. This Contest 
is subject to all federal, provincial/territorial, and municipal laws. 
  



 
 

APPENDIX A 
 

QUALIFYING HELLMANN’S PRODUCTS 
 

 

  



APPENDIX B 

QUALIFYING SOFINA FOODS PRODUCTS 

 

 

  



QUALIFYING KNORR PRODUCTS 
 

 

  

EAN Knorr Desc - Eng Knorr Desc - Fr productSize

048001006980 Knorr Selects™ Chicken Bouillon Powder Bouillon de poulet en poudre Knorr SelectsMC 200 g
048001007000 Knorr Selects™ Beef Bouillon Powder Bouillon de bœuf en poudre Knorr SelectsMC 200 g
048001006973 Knorr Selects™ Vegetable Bouillon Powder Bouillon de légumes en poudre Knorr SelectsMC 200 g
0068400000648 Selects Tomato, Basil, & Garlic with Volanti Pasta Les Pâtes volanti aux tomates, basilic et ail Knorr Selects 121 g
0068400000624 Selects Brown Butter & Sage with Penne Pasta Les Penne au beurre noisette et sauge Knorr Selects 138 g
068400000600 Selects Spinach Florentine with Penne Pasta Les Penne aux épinards à la florentine Knorr Selects 136 g
068400000617 Selects Sweet Corn Mac & Cheese with Volanti Pasta Les Pâtes volanti au fromage et maïs sucré Knorr Selects 130 g
0068400000631 Selects White Cheddar Broccoli with Cavatappi Pasta Les Pâtes cavatappi au cheddar blanc et brocoli Knorr Selects 99 g
068400000655 Selects Roasted Garlic Pesto with Volanti Pasta Pates Volanti au pesto a l'ail roti 116 g
061400000656 Bovril Liquid Chicken Bouillon (25% Less Salt) Bouillon de poulet liquide contenant 25 % moins de sel Bovril
061400000359 Bovril Liquid Beef Bouillon (25% Less Salt) Bouillon de bœuf liquide contenant 25 % moins de sel Bovril
061400422519 Bovril Chinese Fondue Fondue Chinoise Bovril
061400000625 Bovril Chicken Satchets Sachets de poulet Bovril
061400000571 Bovril Liquid Chicken Bouillon Bouillon de poulet liquide Bovril
061400000373 Bovril Liquid Vegetable Bouillon Bouillon de légumes liquide Bovril
061400000328 Bovril Beef Sachets Sachets de bœuf Bovril
061400000274 Bovril Liquid Beef Bouillon Bouillon de bœuf liquide Bovril
066345700159 Chicken Instant Stock Mix Poulet bouillons instantanés
066345700050 Beef Instant Stock Mix bœuf bouillons instantanés
066345700258 Vegetable Instant Stock Mix Légumes bouillons instantanés
068400164623 OXO Chicken Sachets Sachets de bouillon de poulet OXO
068400091219 Recipe Onion Soup Mix Sachet soupe a l'oignon 
068400718352 Selects Four Cheese Risotto Risotto aux quatre fromages
068400001089 Knorr®Taste of India™ Seasoning Blend - Garam Masala Mélange d'assaisonnements Knorr® Taste of IndiaMC - Garam masala 48 g
068400030409 Creamy Chicken Fusilli Pasta Side Dish Fusilli au poulet crémeux 
068400244868 Chicken Homestyle Stock - Reduced Sodium Bouillon de poulet style maison de Knorr à teneur réduite en sodium
068400020233 Tomato Alfredo Pasta Side Dish Alfredo rosée 
068400130406 Creamy Garlic Pasta Sauce Sauce ail crémeux
068400026495 Country Mushroom Rice Side Dish Champignon campagnards 
068400018889 Chicken Pasta Side Dish Pates au poulet 
068400110866 Beef Homestyle Stock Bouillon de bœuf style maison de Knorr
068400420057 Cheddar Chipotle Pasta Side Dish Pâtes au chipotle et au cheddar
068400037217 Recipe Onion Roasted Garlic Soup Mix Oignon et ail grillé
068400038108 Singapore Curry Noodles Side Dish Nouilles au cari à la mode de Singapour 
068400018865 Creamy Parmesan Pasta Side Dish Parmesan crémeux 
068400021124 Fettuccine Alfredo Pasta Side Dish Fettuccini alfredo 
068400113416 White Cheddar and Broccoli Pasta Side Dish Cheddar blanc et brocoli 
068400130208 Parma-Rosa Pasta Sauce Sauce Parma-Rosa
068400241034 Thai Sweet Chili Noodles Side Dish Pâtes Thaï au chili doux 
068400001157 Knorr®Taste of Korea™ Seasoning Blend - Korean BBQ Mélange d'assaisonnements Knorr® Taste of KoreaMC - BBQ coréen
068400164616 OXO Beef Sachets Sachets de bouillon de bœuf OXO
068400012610 OXO Beef In-A-Mug Base de bouillon de bœuf In-A-Mug OXO
068400001546 OXO Beef In-A-Mug Base de bouillon de bœuf In-A-Mug OXO
068400718345 Selects White Cheddar Broccoli Rice Riz au cheddar blanc et brocoli
068400001102 Knorr®Taste of Ethiopia™ Seasoning Blend  - Berbere Mélange d'assaisonnements Knorr® Taste of EthiopiaMC - Berbéré
068400001126 Knorr®Taste of Lebanon™ Seasoning Blend  - Za'atar Mélange d'assaisonnements Knorr® Taste of LebanonMC - Zaatar
068400803065 Vegetable Broth Bouillon de légumes Knorr
068400664000 Chicken Broccoli Fettuccine Side Dish Poulet et brocoli 
068400718512 Selects Rustic Mexican Rice & Beans Riz mexicain rustique et haricots
068400103615 Chicken Fried Rice Dish Riz frit au poulet 
068400012535 Garlic Alfredo Spaghetti Side Dish Alfredo à l'ail 
068400001096 Knorr®Taste of Morocco™ Seasoning Blend -  Harissa Mélange d'assaisonnements Knorr® Taste of MoroccoMC - Harissa 48 g
068400164630 OXO Chicken Sachets (25% Less Salt) Sachets de bouillon de poulet contenant 25 % moins de sel OXO
068400105183 Teriyaki Rice Side Dish Riz Teriyaki 
068400802280 Beef Broth Bouillon de bœuf Knorr
068400419303 White Cheddar Queso Rice Side Dish Riz Queso au cheddar blanc
068400718383 Selects Spinach & Artichoke Rice  Riz aux épinards et artichauts
068400110859 Chicken Homestyle Stock Bouillon de poulet style maison de Knorr
068400244875 Vegetable Homestyle Stock Bouillon de légumes style maison de Knorr
068400130109 Alfredo Pasta Sauce Sauce Alfredo
068400240587 Garlic Butter with Lemon Pasta Side Dish Pâtes beurre à l’ail avec citron 



QUALIFYING KNORR PRODUCTS 

 

068400420125 Asian BBQ Rice Side Dish Riz BBQ asiatique
068400113430 Teriyaki Noodles Side Dish Nouilles Teriyaki 
068400034650 Three Cheese Pasta Side Dish Trois fromages 
068400026488 Homestyle Cheddar Pasta Side Dish Cheddar maison
068400020967 Harvest Chicken Rice Side Dish Poulet jardiniere riz & vermicelli 

068400001140
Knorr®Taste of Japan™ Seasoning Blend  - Shichimi 
Togarashi

Mélange d'assaisonnements Knorr® Taste of JapanMC - Shichimi 
togarashi

068400036616 Parmesan Pesto Pasta Side Dish Pesto et parmesan 
068400012603 OXO Chicken In-A-Mug Base de bouillon de poulet In-A-Mug OXO
068400001539 OXO Chicken In-A-Mug Base de bouillon de poulet In-A-Mug OXO
068400420040 Cheesy Spinach Dip Pasta Side Dish Pâtes à la trempette aux épinards et au fromage
068400021131 Creamy Bacon Carbonara Pasta Side Dish Carbonara crémeuses au bacon 
068400193029 Recipe Savoury Herb and Garlic Soup Mix Fines herbes savoureuses avec ail
068400018896 Sour Cream and Chives Pasta Side Dish Crème sure et ciboulette 
068400021155 Creamy Garlic Raffaello Pasta Side Dish Raffaello crémeuses à l'ail 
068400018902 Butter and Herb Pasta Side Dish Beurre et fines herbes
068400038115 Honey Garlic Noodles Side Dish Nouilles au miel et à l'ail 
068400011637 À La King Classic Sauce Sauce À La King 
068400164647 OXO Beef Sachets (25% Less Salt) Sachets de bouillon de bœuf contenant 25 % moins de sel OXO
068400662006 Mexican Rice Side Dish Riz mexicain 
068400802297 Chicken Broth Bouillon de poulet Knorr
062646056629 Veloutine Instant Thickener for Brown Gravies Veloutine Epaississant instantané pour sauces brunes
062646056520 Veloutine Instant Thickener for White Sauces Veloutine Epaississant instantané pour sauces blanches

068400000259
Knorr One Skillet Meal Mediterranean Lemon Chicken with 
Barley Le Repas à la poêle Poulet citronné méditerranéen et orge Knorr® 164 g

068400000273
Knorr One Skillet Meal Spicy Chipotle Chicken Brown Rice 
and Quinoa Le Repas à la poêle Poulet chipotle épicé, riz brun et quinoa Knorr® 138 g

068400000297
Knorr One Skillet Meal Steak & Peppers Brown Rice and 
Quinoa Le Repas à la poêle Steak aux poivrons, riz brun et quinoa Knorr® 155 g

068400000426 Selects Roasted Garlic Alfredo Rice Selects Riz alfredo a l'ail roti 167 g
068400000280 Knorr One Skillet Meal Moroccan Chicken with Barley Le Repas à la poêle Poulet marocain et orge Knorr® 141 g
068400000501 Garlic Alfredo Fettuccine Pasta Side Dish Fettuccine alfredo a l'ail
055220000101 Knorr Selects™ Vegetable Bouillon Cubes Cubes de bouillon de légumes Knorr SelectsMC 66 g
055220000088 Knorr Selects™ Beef Bouillon Cubes Cubes de bouillon de bœuf Knorr SelectsMC 66 g
055220080042 Hunter Gravy Sauce Sauce chasseur
055220060051 Minestrone Soup Mix Soupe minestrone
055220000071 Knorr Selects™ Chicken Bouillon Cubes Cubes de bouillon de poulet Knorr SelectsMC 66 g
055220080141 Turkey Gravy Sauce Sauce dinde
055220080721 Béarnaise Classic Sauce Sauce Béarnaise
055220000095 Vegetable Bouillon Cubes Légumes cubes de bouillon
055220083104 Sundried Tomato Parmesan Pasta Seasoning Tomates séchées au soleil et parmesan
055220060211 Cream of Mushroom Soup Mix Soupe crème de champignons
055220060181 Cream of Potato Soup Mix Soupe potage parmentier
055220082091 Three Mushroom Pasta Sauce Sauce Trois Champignons
055220060280 Cream of Vegetable Soup Mix Soupe crème de légumes
055220080714 Hollandaise Classic Sauce Sauce Hollandaise
055220080059 Demi-Glace Gravy Sauce Sauce demi-glace
055220000026 Beef Bouillon Cubes bœuf cubes de bouillon
055220080158 Four Pepper Classic Sauce Sauce Quatre poivres
055220080080 Au Jus Gravy Sauce Sauce au jus
055220065131 Cream of Broccoli Soup Mix Soupe crème de brocoli
055220060150 Cream of Asparagus Soup Mix Soupe crème d'asperges
055220060273 Tomato Vegetable Soup Mix Soupe aux tomates et légumes
055220080202 Brown Gravy Sauce Sauce brune
055220083111 Roasted Garlic and Herbs Pasta Seasoning Ail rôti et fines herbes
055220000019 Chicken Bouillon Cubes Poulet cubes de bouillon
055220080028 Béchamel Classic Sauce Sauce Béchamel
055220060037 Cream of Leek Soup Mix Soupe crème de poireau
055220082060 Carbonara Pasta Sauce Sauce Carbonara
055220080097 Green Peppercorn Classic Sauce Sauce Poivre vert
055220060013 Vegetable Soup Mix Soupe aux légumes
055220060129 Onion Soup Mix Soupe à l'oignon
068400718338 Selects Asiago Cheese & Cracked Black Pepper Rice Riz à l’asiago et au poivre noir concassé
068400026525 Cheddar Broccoli Rice Side Dish Cheddar et brocoli 
068400001621 Knorr® Concentrated Chicken Bouillon Bouillon de poulet concentré Knorr® 250 ml 
068400001638 Knorr® Concentrated Beef Bouillon Bouillon de bœuf concentré Knorr® 250 ml 
068400001645 Knorr® Concentrated Vegetable Bouillon Bouillon de légumes concentré Knorr® 250 ml 


